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FORMER FEDERAL AGENT SENTENCED  
   ON BRIBERY AND FRAUD CHARGES 

 
Clifton Divers, 49, former agent with Immigration and Customs of the Department 

of Homeland Security was sentenced today to 36 months after having pleaded guilty to 
charges of  bribery and conspiracy to defraud the United States, announced U.S. 
Attorney Matthew Schneider. 

 
Joining in the announcement was Giovanni Tiano, Special Agent in Charge of the 

Detroit, Michigan office of the Department of Homeland Security – Office of Inspector 
General, Special Agent in Charge Timothy Slater, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Detroit Division, Special Agent in Charge William J. Hannah of the Chicago Field Office 
of the U.S. Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General and Keith Barwick, 
Special Agent in charge of ICE OPR Northeast Region. 
 

According to court records, Divers was a Special Agent with the Detroit office of 
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement – Homeland Security Investigations.   
Divers admitted to conspiring with attorney Charles Busse to impair, obstruct, and 
defeat the lawful function of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security by dishonest 
means.  Divers also admitted to accepting a thing of value in return for acting in violation 
of his official duties as a law enforcement agent.  The crimes occurred between 2013 
and 2015. 
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“No one is above the law, particularly law enforcement officers in whom we place 

our trust to maintain the highest standards of honesty, integrity, and professionalism.  
The citizens of Michigan have the right to expect nothing less,” stated United States 
Attorney Matthew Schneider.  “I commend the dedication and commitment of the 
agencies involved in conducting a comprehensive criminal investigation into corruption 
that targeted the federal immigration system.” 

 
DHS-OIG Special Agent in Charge John Tiano stated, “Let this sentence stand 

as an example that the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), Office of Inspector 
General (OIG), is relentlessly committed to eliminating corruption within the 
department.  The DHS OIG will never allow corrupt greed driven individuals to work 
alongside the proud honest men and women of this department, who risk their lives 
every day to protect our national security and keep this country safe.” 

 
ICE Office of Professional Responsibility Special Agent in Charge, Keith Barwick 

stated, “Clifton Divers committed an egregious breach of the trust placed in DHS 
employees by the American people. While his actions are atypical of the dedication and 
integrity demonstrated by the vast majority of DHS employees, this sentence should 
send a message about the serious consequences facing those who exploit their 
positions and violate the law. The ICE Office of Professional Responsibility and the DHS 
Office of Inspector General will continue to aggressively investigate corruption and seek 
to prosecute perpetrators to the fullest extent of the law." 
 

William J. Hannah, Special Agent in Charge of the Department of Justice Office 
of the Inspector General’s Chicago Field Office, stated, “The foundation of law 
enforcement is the integrity of its officers.  Agents who fail to uphold those values, like 
Clifton Divers, will be held accountable for their actions.” 
 

“Anyone who misuses a federal law enforcement position for personal profit 
should anticipate to be the subject of an FBI investigation in an effort to protect the 
critical work being done for all Americans,” said Timothy R. Slater, Special Agent in 
Charge, Detroit Division of the FBI. “The criminal actions committed by this one former 
Special Agent are not representative of the vast majority of dedicated men and women 
of the Detroit office of U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement – Homeland Security 
Investigations who serve each day with distinction and integrity”. 

 
The investigation was conducted by the Office of Inspector General of the U.S 

Department of Homeland Security, the Internal Revenue Service – Criminal 
Investigations, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of Justice Office of 
the Inspector General and Immigration and Customs Enforcement – Office of 
Professional Responsibility.    The case was prosecuted by Assistant United States 
Attorney Dawn N. Ison, and former Assistant United States Attorney, Bruce C. Judge. 

 




